
















Tobacco retail licensing is a powerful tobacco control tool that can be used in a variety of
different ways. Licensing systems require retailers to obtain a license before selling
tobacco products. These laws can be structured so that a license can be suspended or
revoked if the licensee violates state and/or local law.
By requiring a license for the sale of tobacco products, a community can then set limits
on the location, number, and type of tobacco retailers.

Stores have been shown to be more vigilant about verifying ages while selling cigarettes
when illegal sales could result in a license suspension or revocation.1
Although sales to youth are already prohibited by state law, a licensing system allows for
local enforcement and more meaningful penalties.
Other tobacco control measures could be incorporated into a licensing system, such as
a ban on selling flavored tobacco products that appeal to youth.2

In New York State, 51% of tobacco retailers are located within 1,000 feet of an
elementary or secondary school.3
When there are more tobacco retailers near schools, students are more likely to smoke.4
Licensing could be used to prohibit the issuance of licensing to new tobacco retailers
near schools. Existing businesses would not be impacted.

There are currently approximately 23,000 tobacco retail stores in New York State – one
for every 185 kids.5
Research involving alcohol retail density suggests that reducing the number of tobacco
retail outlets will help to reduce tobacco use.6 Tobacco should not be treated as just
another normal consumer product that is readily available in every corner store.
A reduction in the number of tobacco retailers could be implemented gradually, so that
existing businesses are not affected.








Pharmacies market themselves as a part of the health care system, and it is incongruent
for those same entities to profit from selling tobacco, which is responsible for more than
25,000 deaths in New York each year.
Prohibiting the sale of tobacco by pharmacies assists in reducing the availability,
visibility, and social acceptability of tobacco.
Cities such as Boston and San Francisco have already prohibited pharmacies from
selling tobacco products.

Licensing fees can be used to fund the implementation and enforcement of a tobacco
retail licensing system.

New York City and Dutchess County already have local retail licensing requirements in place –
as do many other communities around the country. These communities could consider using
their existing licensing systems to pursue additional tobacco control measures.
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